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VO LU M E 5 7 , NO. 1 1 7  ★  FRIDAY, MAY 7 , 1 9 9 3Safety awareness club gains ASI approvai
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Senior Staff Writer Board also frees clubs’ fundraisers of 10 percent tax
The efforts of two Cal Poly students to get a Campus Safety Awareness Club approved by ASI finally paid off Wednesday night — sort of.Before approval was granted, the name of the club was changed to Community Safety Awareness Club. The name change was necessary because patrolling members of the club will use hand-held radios linked with the San Luis Obispo Police Department dispatchers.The radios involve use of com­munity airwaves, and the pur­
pose of the club includes a com­munity outreach program and community-assisted patrol train­ing. The name needed to reflect all the areas of community invol­vement, according to Mike Rock- enstein, chairman of the ASI Codes & Bylaws Committee.Although the club was ap­proved as a coded club — which means it can receive ASI funding — no funding for it has been slated as yet.C lub  c o -fo u n d e r M ike Yenigues said he hopes the fund­ing will be approved in time for the patrols to begin the first
HANS HESS/Mustang Dally 
Jubilant revelers embibe beer from a soon-to-be registered keg.
New law keeps keg 
buyers ’ stats on tap
By Matthew Hoy
Staff Writer________
Police may soon have a new tool to catch people providing beer for underage drinkers at “kegger” parties.A bill which would require liquor stores to put identifica­tion tags on beer kegs — and make buyers sign a receipt that includes their name, address and driver’s license number — could soon become law.The bill passed the state As­sembly earlier this week by a 46-25 vote. It still must pass the state Senate and get Gov. Wilson’s signature before it be­comes policy.That would suit members of the San Luis Obispo Police Department just fine, they said Wednesday.“It would provide a track
back (to catch the person who bought the beer),” said San Luis Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner.Supplying alcohol to a minor is a misdemeanor that can carry a sentence of up to one year in jail and a $10,000 fine.Police Capt. Cliff Chelquist said it is often difficult for people throwing a “kegger” to monitor underage drinking.“If you have a big party in an open atmosphere you can guarantee there’s going to be minors around,” he said.San Luis Obispo police often call liquor stores and ask them how many kegs they have reserved for the weekend so they have an idea of how busy they will be.“People do some advance planning,” Chelquist said.See KEGGER, page 6
week of summer quarter.“We can start our training next weekend,” 'Venigues said. “It will take several weeks to go through the training ... and it takes four t6 six weeks to get back the fingerprint background checks from the Department of Justice.”"Venigues said the club needs a $5,000 start-up budget. The money would be used for training in crisis intervention, use of radios and communication with police dispatchers, first aid and staging actual case scenarios. Background checks also will be
conducted on anyone who wants to go on patrol, Yenigues said.Another long-standing item on the ASI agenda was finally resolved Wednesday night.A resolution to eliminate the 10 percent tax on on-campus fundraisers making more than $50 was approved. The resolu­tion has been under considera­tion since early winter quarter.In the past, the tax has been used to fund the Student Plan­ning Commission, which ap­proves the use of funds for cam­pus beautification projects.Club presidents, who have
fewer means of fundraising without Poly Royal, asked for the tax to be removed. Before the resolution could be passed, its sponsor, Raoul Ortiz, had to find another source of funding for the commission.Funding for the commission v/as approved through a $1,000 line-item expenditure from the general ASI budget.That amount will be enough to keep the planning commission going, according to Julie Reader, ASI representative to the com­mission.“Possibly the best thing that has come out of all of this is that See ASI, page 5Rodriguez will keep UFW strong
Locals say new leader will use pressure, not boycotts
By Kristina Rockhold
Staff Writer _______
The election of A rtu ro  Rodriguez as president of the United Farm Workers’ union will help preserve the ideals of the legendary Cesar Chavez, said local Latino leaders.“Rodriguez will lead well,” said Alurista, a poet and one­time foreign language professor at Cal Poly.“He will stand up for his belief in justice and equality.“We are all followers of Chavez,” he said. “Therefore, Chavez lives within all of our hearts and our minds.”Jose Ochoa, agricultural en­gineering technology junior and treasurer of the campus club Latinos in Agriculture, said he has faith that Rodriguez will facilitate Chavez’s goals, as long
as migrant farm workers band together to back his efforts.“Chavez opened the door for farm workers,” Ochoa said. “I think his death is going to bring
“We are all followers of Chavez ... Therefore, Chavez lives within all of our hearts and our minds.”
Aluristaformer Chavez associate
workers together and make them fight even more for what they believe in — equal representa­tion.”After meeting Chavez a t a
protest march from Delano, in the Central Valley, to Sacramen­to, Alurista said he worked alongside Chavez at San Diego College to organize students to support the farm workers’ move­ment.Through his contact with Chavez, Alurista said, he also saw Rodriguez work.He said that while Chavez relied on motivational techni­ques and boycotts to achieve his goals, Rodriguez will apply politi­cal pressure and urge farm workers to go to the polls.Rodriguez will not be the only person who will keep the UFW union strong. Alurista said Dolores Huerta, co-founder of the union, will also play an impor­tant role in the future of the UFW.“She has a broader view,” he See CHAVEZ, page 6
Olmos speech leads observanceFourth Civil Rights Awareness Week to feature plethora of activists, artists
By Kelly Rice 
Staff Writer
Twenty-five years ago. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was as­sassinated. Tb mark this an­niversary and continue the civil rights movement, Cal Poly is hosting its fourth annual Civil Rights Awareness Week during May 10-14.Cal Poly’s Civil Rights Aware­ness Committee will feature 30 nationally known writers, artists and civil rights activists, art ex­hibits and presentations.Actor and activist Edward James Olmos, documentary film m aker Paul S teckler and prizewinning playwright En- desha Holland are just a few of the featured sp>eakers.Political science professor Phil Fetzer said this program has
grown tremendously since it began four years ago.“We started in 1990,” Fetzer said. “It was one day and fea­tured 17 speakers. We had a pretty good response, but decided that was too many speakers for one day, so we switched it to a week long. Last year, we had over 3,000 attendants.”Fetzer believes this growth is due to a greater awareness of civil rights.“People are becoming more aware,” he said. “Attendance has shown... that pieople appreciate the program.“We’ve gotten response from the administration and from the County Board of Supervisors. We’re getting a cooperative effort from clubs on campus,” Fetzer said. “...The students, faculty and staff are all working
AWARENESS WEEK
SUNDAY, MAY 9
•  Edward James Olmos, acior and activist, will speak at 7 p.m. in Cbumasb Auditorium. Known fo r bùi roles in sucb film s as "Zoot Suit, " "Stand and Deliver" and "American Me. " Olmos was also very active in bringing tbe Los Angeles community together afier last year’s riots. Admission: $3.50 fo r students; $6 fo r  others.
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together for this one program.” Fetzer said the purpose be­hind the program is to raise people’s awareness about civil rights issues.“The reason for this is to raise the understanding that civil See CIVIL RIGHTS, page 6
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Lawyers prepare new trial motions in King case
L o s  A n g e le s . C a lif ,
Lawyers for two convicted policemen were putting the finishing touches on legal papers Thursday seeking a new trial in the Rodney King beating case on grounds of procedural errors.Attorneys Ira Salzman, representing Sgt. Stacey Koon, and Michael Stone, representing Officer Laurence Powell, said they would file the routine new trial motions late in the day with U.S. District Judge John G. Davies.The two lawyeis were expected to chal­lenge the legal propriety of showing jurors year-old videotaped testimony by co-defendant Officer Theodore Briseno. In
The two lawyers were expected to challenge the legal 
propriety of showing jurors year-old videotaped testi­
mony by co-defendant Officer Theodore Briseno.
the tape, Briseno criticized his colleagues’ actions.
Davies listened to days of arguments on the issue before the tape of Briseno’s testimony from the officers’ state trial in Simi Valley was shown to the jury as part of the government’s rebuttal case.
The defense claimed it was unfair to show jurors Briseno’s testimony when he could not be cross-examined. He chose not to testify in the federal civil rights trial.Briseno and Officer Timothy Wind were acquitted and Powell and Koon were convicted on April 17 of violating King’s civil rights in the notorious videotaped
beating of the black motorist at the end of a traffic chase on March 3, 1991.
The convicted officers face up to 10 years in prison and $250,000 fines. Their sentencing is scheduled in August.
Koon, the supervising officer at the scene, has given a number of paid TV in­terviews since the verdict, defending his actions and saying the beating was proper police procedure.Acquittals of the officers on most char­ges in the state trial on April 29, 1992, touched off three days of vicious rioting in Los Angeles. When it was over, 54 people were dead, thousands injured and nearly a billion dollars in damages done.
N E W S  B R I E F S
Jury deliberates MLK papers
B o s to n . M a s s .A lawyer for Boston University didn’t accuse the widow of Martin Luther King Jr. of lying but disputed her claim that her husband wanted back 83,000 docu­ments that he had deposited at the school.Lawyers for both sides delivered closing arguments Wednesday in Coretta Scott King’s lawsuit against the university, and jurors deliberated briefly before recessing for the day. No verdict was reached.“This case is not about anybody lying. This case is about something both beautiful and preserving the human condition,” Earle Cooley, a university trustee and its lead attorney, had told the jurors.“How easy it is to believe with your heart and soul that something is the truth because it is your desire,” Cooley said, noting that Mrs. King was remembering events that took place nearly 30 years ago.King signed a July 16, 1964, letter saying the papers would become BU’s “absolute property” upon his death, and Cooley said that was a legally binding contract.Rudolph Pierce, representing Mrs. King, said the let-
Judge limits pro-life protesters
R e d w o o d  C i t y . C a lif .A San Mateo County judge on Thursday issued a prelim inary injunction ordering anti-abortion protesters to remain 25 feet away from a Planned Parenthood clinic.Clinic officials had complained that protesters harassed staff and patients and copied down license plate numbers over the past two years, but protests have become more regular in recent months.“It’s a great day for patients and employees because they’ve been harassed and terrorized for the last four months,” said Dian Harrison, a spokeswoman for Planned Parenthood.Judge Walter Harrington did not set a trial date, said Gil Soffer, an attorney for Planned Parenthood.Rossi Foti has paraded in front of the building with a doll fastened to a crucifix and carried a sign that reads, “Human Sacrifice for Satan.”
ter was simply a declaration of King’s intentions, not a contract. He asked the jury to conclude that the civil
rights leader had changed his mind before his April 4, 1968, assassination and wanted the papers returned to the South as soon as a suitable home for them was found.
Ex-worker opens fire in post office
D a n a  P o in t. C a lif.A fired postal worker wearing a “Psycho” T-shirt walked into a post office Thursday and fatally shot a let­ter carrier, wounded a clerk and sent other terror-strick­en workers dashing into the streets.Several hours after the post office shooting, a woman believed to be a relative of the gunman was found slain in a home in Corona del Mar.Just minutes after the post office rampage, an elderly man was shot in the garage of his condominium a few blocks from the post office. His injuries were not thought to be serious and police didn’t know if the shootings were related.The post office gunman, who authorities identified as fired postal worker Mark Richard Hilbun, 39, fled in a pickup truck carrying a kayak.“He tried to kill the postmaster, make his way into his office, but he didn’t,” said a carrier who refused to iden­tify himself.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Poly student finds his car ‘rocked’ at midday in campus lot —  again
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
A Cal Poly student was the victim of a childish but costly prank on Tuesday in a campus parking lot.Hendra Sosrodjojo, an in­dustrial engineering junior, parked his car at noon only to come back an hour later and find that his black 1991 BMW had been ‘Vocked.”A vandal apparently used a rock to carve profanity and other designs into the car’s paint, ac­cording to Sosrodjojo.The offender inscribed the words “sick” and “ass” on the hood and covered the rest of the car with markings.“The scratches are too deep to be from a key,” Sosrodjojo said.
“It had to be a rock.”Sosrodjojo’s suspicions were confirmed Wednesday when Cal Poly Public Safety Investigator Mike Kennedy said that a wit­ness had noticed a rock resting on the hood of Sosrodjojo’s car.According to Public Safety, the vandalism occurred between noon and 12:15 p.m. in the busy H-16 parking lot, located next to the Campus Store.“It had to take a few minutes to do this much damage,” Sosrod­jojo said. “I can’t believe nobody saw this happening.”This is the second time in three weeks Sosrodjojo’s car has been attacked. On April 15, his car hood was severely gouged using similar methods.The damage to the hood alone
following the first incident cost more than $300, Sosrodjojo said. ITie second attack is worse and the cost will reflect that, he added.“The gouges are on eight panels of the car; it will cost me close to $3,000 to get it repaired this time,” Sosrodjojo said.Kennedy said Wednesday he believes there is a connection be­tween both incidents.“(Sosrodjojo’s vehicle) is a uni­que kind of car,” Kennedy said. “I think that there is a connection.”Kennedy said he personally has handled five or six such cases over the course of the last two years, although the number of such incidents ‘lias been fairly light over the last two quarters.”While it may seem at first that Sosrodjojo’s case is extreme, similar attacks of vandalism “are fairly common” as a form ofretribution over parking lot dis­putes, Kennedy said.
KEVIN COMERFORO/Mustang Daily
Eight panels were damaged on a student’s BMW on Tuesday.
Sosrodjojo, however, said he doesn’t believe someone is out to get him.“I have no enemies here on
campus,” Sosrodjojo said.Kennedy said Public Safety iii in the process of determining a suspect.
R U -486 pill may come to U.S. within two years
By Nancy Coleman
Staff Writer_____________________
With the first U.S. clinical testing of RU-486 underway, it is possible that the abortion pill could be available for com­mercial use within the next two years.But it won’t necessarily be available at the Cal Poly Health Center.Health Center officials have raised concerns that the cam­pus facility may not be able to
handle complications, should they arise, stemming from its use.“You must be prepared to do a T) and C’ (surgical abortion) as a back up if it is an incom­plete abortion,” said Dr. A ndrea B rau n in g e r, the Women’s H ealth  Services physician at the Health Center. “We are not equipped.”However, Brauninger and Health Center Nursing Ser­vices Director Joan Cirone said that if there was an expressed
demand for the pill, there would be discussion about of­fering RU-486 to Cal Poly stu­dents.“If half the student popula­tion demanded it, we would have to consider offering RU-486,” Cirone said. “We would be remiss if we did not consider this.”Unlike a surgical abortion, RU-486 can only be used before the sixth week of pregnancy a f te r  th e  f i r s t  m issed  menstrual period.
The drug causes the uterus to shed its lining, and with it the fertilized embryo. The pro­cedure involves taking three RU-486 pills, then an oral dose of prostaglandin — a chemical which induces labor — 48 hours later. The entire process is directed under a physician’s care.The pill’s side effects are similar to those of a miscar­riage and include some nausea, fatigue and bleeding for 10 to 12 days.
“If half the student pop­ulation demanded it, we would have to consider offering RU-486.”Joan Cirone Nursing Services
Researchers also are testing RU-486 as a treatment for breast cancer, some forms of b ra in  can ce r, C u sh in g ’s syndrome and glaucoma.
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By Christopher Black
“You can’t live with ’em.You can’t live without ’em.”I’m not sure who said this, but it’s my understanding that these words were meant for that spe­cial group of people we know as women. I would assert, however, that there is a group of women in particular that these words are especially appropriate for — mothers.FVom the time we’re born until we’re about 9 or 10, Mom represents the center of our universe. As an infant. Mom’s the one that wiped our tears away. As a toddler, she caught us when we fell. And when we told her, at the age of 8, that we wanted to be a superstar, she let us know we already were. *When I was little, I was very protective of my mom and wouldn’t let her out of my sight. What an irony that is. During the early part of my life, it was just me and my mom, me and my best friend. At night, I used to climb into her bed, grab her hand and say, “Hold on tight so nobody can get you.” With hindsight, I realize now I was probably sneaking into her room because of the ax murderer that lurked in my closet, but I couldn’t let her know that. After all, I was the man of the house. I needed to protect her.When we get to be about 12 or 13, we don’t seem to need Mom as much anymore. At least, we don’t think we do. At that age, our head moves us in one direc­tion, our heart in another, and our hormones in all the ones in between. We can’t decide if we’d rather play tackle footbidl with the guys or two-hand-couch with the girls, and as a result of all this confusion, we turn out to be these back-talking, all-knowing hormonal powderkegs waiting to explode.My mom used to tell me when I was that age that she loved me more than anything, but she sure as hell didn’t like me very much.
I probably came back with some venerable wisdom like, “So.” Or maybe “I don’t  like you, either.” Yecdi, that sounds like something I woiild’ve come up with.Once we’re in high school. Mom’s role in our lives takes on a whole new meaning. Whereas before we relied on her for guidance and support, now she’s replaced by our friends; thafn who we learn about sex from. Not that they know what they’re talking about, but then, neither would Mom; I mean, she’s a fos­sil. As a teenager, most every­thing we learn on a social level we learn from our friends. Mom’s just there to schedule the dentist appointments and bail us out of trouble when we screw up, despite our infinite wisdom.When I would come home from school, my mom would al­ways ask lovingly, “How was your day, honey?” And I would always reply (just as lovingly, of course) “Fine.” Mom would return with, “What did you do today?” And my thoughtful response would be something like, “Nothing — is there any pasta left?” Then my friend (we’ll call him “Tim”) would come over, and for the next hour or so, we’d rehash everything that happened that day at school. Hm would tell me about that great looking brunette with the big brains in his government class, and I would counter with some story about — well, basically about nothing, but in high school, it was definitely something. Then Tim and I would grab a bite of anything and take off, leaving my mom to ask, “Where are you going?” My reply: “I don’t kn-” Slam.Now we’re in college. Away from home. Away from Mom.She’s not there anymore to nag at us or tell us we look “like an unmade bed” (one of my mom’s personal favorites). She’s not there to bail us out of trouble or make us our favorite dish
when we’re sick, either. There’s an occasional call every now and then, to keep us abreast of all the m a jo r  g o in g s  on b a c k  home—who’s marrying whom, who’s working where, who’s dead.And when we’re feeling really low, there are the care packages fully equipped with homemade cookies, underwear, and little notes reminding us how much Mom misses us. Those are the worst. The last thing I want to hear when I’m feeling lonely or depressed is that my mom wishes she could be there for me. Thlk about salt on the wound. Still, it means a lot to know that no matter what I do, no matter how bad I mess up, my mom’s al­ways gonna be in my comer. Shell always be my best friend.Sunday is Mother’s Day. It’s the day when, theoretically. Mom should be the one who gets to pick what she wants us to make for dinner. It’s the day, and I mean the only day when Mom controls the remote. And it’s the day when Mom is appreciated for what she does for us the other 364.While not all of us can go home and show our moms how much they mean to us, we can all pick up the phone and tell them.Samuel Taylor Coleridge once wrote, “So for the motheris sake the child was dear, and dearer was the mother for the child.”I ’m no Sam uel T aylor Coleridge, but I know how I feel about my mom. I know how dear she has always been to me, and I know that...While we can’t  always live with ’em,we could never, ever live without ’em.I love you. Mom. Happy Mother’s Day.
Christopher Black is a Jour- nalism senior. This is his first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d it o r
A disturbing trend
'There is a disturbing trend of religious intolerance on this campus. Consider, as an example, the letter appearing in Mus­tang Daily on May 5 which, in essence, stated that anyone who “did the research” would know beyond the shadow of a doubt that Christianity was the logical choice for a religion — in fact, the only choice. 'The author of this letter seems to be saying that the non-Christians of the world are uninformed, or stupid, or both. Is this what we are teaching our students? 'Ib reject the faith of millions of people as “bogus,” with the mere flick of a finger?Religion is about faith — and religious beliefs are not right or wrong. They are highly personal. If you want to believe that God exists and that God has a son, go ahead. But your belief is no more valid than that of a person who believes that the universe rides on the back of a giant tortoise.Let’s try to shy away from blanket pronouncements of faith and accept people of all religious (or non-religious) persuasions without apriori prejudices. Let’s stick to the scientific method that a polytechnic university demands.
M artin Kaliski FE/EL D epartm ent
Two to five minutes
I read with regret the proposed elimination of the Cal Poly Fire Department.As a four-year veteran of this organization, from 1981 to 1985, I went on approximately 400 calls for assistance. Three hundred ninety-nine really did not matter if the response was two minutes or 10 minutes.However, one night I went on a call to help a young student who had stopped breathing. Maybe two minutes elapsed before we were dispatched; my engine company arrived at the scene within another couple of minutes. We revived the kid using our mechanical resuscitator. He survived, and I assume he returned to his studies. A happy ending.Now, under the proposed system, let’s replay the above scenario. 'The same initial two minutes will probably elapse, an “acceptable industry standard” five minute response time by the San Luis Obispo City Fire Department is achieved. The vic­tim has now gone seven minutes without breathing. He might survive, but he sure won’t be returning to class because his brain will most likely be irreversibly damaged. A not so happy ending.Maintaining the Cal Poly campus fire department is expen­sive, but the lives saved are absolutely priceless.
Lyle Lemen Templeton R esident
Chiclets, anyone?
Hey, Pete! Why wait for the year 2040? I think you should fly south of the border for the next five decades.When you get there, ask why so many Hispanics are risking life and limb to cross the border to serve Taco Bell burritos to stupid white people.In the words of President 'Theodore Roosevelt: “'There can be no 50-50 Americanism in this country. There is only room here for 100 percent Americanism, only for those who are Americans and nothing else.”'The best thing my family ever did was leave a reservation and reject the plantation mentality by calling themselves Americans. Not Native-Americans, Indian-Americans or Pot- tawatamie-Americans; they became Americans. While they took and passed on a respect and great understanding of Pot- tawatamie and U.S. history and culture, they left all hyphens and excuses to fail back on the reservation.Families are the conveyers of culture, not mindless self- defeating multi-culturalism classes or touchy-feely diversity seminars.As much as I love the culture countryside of Mexico, I al­ways leave with something America-hating multiculturalists loathe; an increased appreciation of my country.'Ib those who are still hyphenating their identity, leave the plantation. 'Take a look at Bosnia and see why E Pluribus Unum made the United States and its people the envy of the world.'Ib Pete, pack up you multi-culturalism textbooks, your anti-American attitude, the Hunter S. 'Thompson books you plagiarize and dance the Salsa south. We will buy a Chiclet from you on our next trip to T.J.
Leo D egrance Business
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M U S TA N G  D A ILY
ASI
From page 1
more people are aware that the money is available,” Reader said. “Anyone can use the money. They just have to present a proposal the commission.
“It’s a valid use of ASI money. And as far as the overall ASI budget, $1,000 is not really that much.”
In other ASI business:
• Funds in the amount of $7,700 were approved for a new computer system and printer for the FVogram Board.
• The board endorsed a cam­paign by the San Luis Medical Society to stop young adults from buying or giving alcohol to minors. The idea for the cam­paign originated from an August, 1992 car accident which took the life of 16-year-old Joshua Pulver. Pulver, a San Luis Obispo resi­dent, had been given malt liquor.
• A vote on the proposed ropes course was again delayed. University officials are research­ing the ropes course for potential liability problems. Once a report comes back to the board, action can be taken.
• Board Chair Deidre Flynn announced that May 14 will be the last date to get items on the board agenda this year. Items presented to the board after that date will require a two-thirds ap­proval before being placed on the agenda.
• Friday will be the last day applications will be accepted for student representatives to the Foundation Board. Each year, ASI chooses one student to represent ASI on the board. The student is a voting member of the board. Applications are avaiil- able in the ASI offices in the University Union.
• ASI President-elect Mar- quam Piros announced he is seeking applications for next year’s ASI executive staff. Those applications will be available Monday in the ASI offices.
By switching to more energy-efficient 
lighting, PG&E has turned each of the 
EnergyWise Showcase Homes at Villa 
Rosa San Luis Obispo into a showcase 
of bright ideas.
The affordability of these new 
homes has been enhanced by lighting 
upgrades, designed by PG&E, tha t 
reduce lighting costs by nearly 80 %. 
These upgrades were installed at no 
extra cost to the homebuyer.
Villa Rosa's 2-3 bedroom homes 
are b eau tifu l m odels of energy- 
efficiency. The lig h tin g  upgrades
Lo c a t e d  in  Sa n  Lu is  O b is p o
•VlLIA
■ROSA
ORCUTTRD.
O l’E.N THL RSDAY - MO.NDAY • 11AM-5PM
provide all the qualities of incandes­
cent lights at a fraction of the cost 
to operate.
W hat's more, each home features 
the latest in energy-saving gas appliances, 
insulation and plumbing fixtures. So
you'll save m oney on your energy 
bills. And th a t can be a com pelling 
sales point if you ever decide to move.
Come visit Villa Rosa and stroll 
through the latest PG&E EnergyWise 
Showcase Homes. You'll see shining 
examples of truly affordable, energy- 
efficient housing.SBAt your service.
SMARTER ENERGY FOR A BETTER WORLD
These EnergyWise Showcase Homes are a joint energy-efficiency venture between PG&E, Southern California Gas and Villa Rosa.
Be Somebody!
Mustang Daily is searching for an 
editor-in-chief for both the summer and the 
1993-94 school year. Candidates can apply for one or 
both positions and are required to turn in a cover letter, resume and pro­
posal to Peter Hartlaub, current editor of Mustang Daily. All is due on 
Tuesday, May 11,1993 at noon. Proposals must be no more than five pages, 
double spaced. AH Cal Poly students are welcome to apply. 
Questions? CaU Peter at 756-1143.
MUSEVNGDAIiy
v « l a M  M e. ]  •  MorMley, » « p te M b e t > 0 . 1»»1
N o IV Fining Up
for Fall '9 3 - '9 4
Vaieneia
Newly refurbished units 
on a first come basis.
E N J O Y  A S T R E S S  F R E E  S U M M E R
■ COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER 
■70' BIG SCREEN INREC ROOM 
■NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM 
HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
ON CITY BUSLINE 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
NEXT TO LUCKY’S 
SHOPPING CENTER 
COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE 
FRIENDLY STAFF
TOUR HOURS;
M -F  9am  - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-6
•  Group Rates $270/person
•  3  Bedroom, 1.5 Bath 
Town Houses
•  Private Bedrooms
•  M iaow aves
•  Cleaiv updated,
Wei maintained
FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T RE MATCHED!
Under new management and ownership
555 RAMONA DRIVE • SAN UllS OBISPO, CA 03405
Copeland’s Sports’
SPECIAL PURCHASE MEN’S A WOMEN’S
s Ä f e l l e s s e
F r id a y , MAY 7 . 1 9 9 3 M u s t a n g  D a il y
L l o h t w a i g h t  c a n v a s  u p p e r ,  
b la a c h a d  a n d  b u H a d  r e s u l t in g  
in  a  f a d e d  e f f e c t .  S e v e r a l  
c o lo r s  to  c h o o s e  f r o m .
ATHLETIC SHOES
NIKE BIG 
CORTEZ
si shoe «with 
a soft fu ll g ra in  
lea th e r upper  
«with EVA  
^  m idso le  
^  D isc. 
■  S ly l«
ADIDAS TORSIDN  
RESPONSE
s L ra th e r  upper 
b ashetba li 
shoe «with 
Torsion  
support 
system .
HIGH TEC 
SIERRA LITE
A  du ra b le  
lightwweight 
h ike r «with a 
s te e l shank
A carb o n  
ru b b e r  
outso le .
FILA FX 
200 HI
L e ath er u p p er  
ba sk e tb a ll 
shoe «with a 
rem owabie  
an kle  
strap . 
D isc, 
sty le
SAUCONY 
JAZZ 2 0 0 0
A m id  m ileage  
runn ing  shoe  
«with a  carb o n  
ru b b e r  
outso le .
L.A. GEAR 
CATAPULT V.
L eather upper
L.A. GEAR 
BANYON 
CRUISER 
HIGH
S o ft o llod
ASICS GEL 
SAGA
Running  shoe. 
A sics  gel
cush ion ing  
system . 
Ss 8  1 /2  13. 
D isc, 
colo rs
A PAIR OR 2  . . > 7 5
WOMEN’S ATHLETIC SHOES
AVIA LADY 
4 0 3  LOW
L e ath er up p e r  
«women’s A erob ic  
shoe «with 
c a n tile v e r  
outso le
NIKE LADY 
SOFT COURT
S o ft lea th e r  
up p e r w o m e n ’s 
C o u rt  
shoe
D isc, 
s ty le .
K-SW ISS L.A. GEAR 
LADY AROSA LAOr AEROLITE
L e ath er u p p er  
w om en 's  Tennis  
shoe
up p e r w om en  s 
A erob ic
NIKE LADY AIR NIKE LADY AIR 
CONDITIONER V. CONDITIONER
W om en's  A erob ic  
 ^ shoe w ith  
A ir  sole  
Cushioning 
L system .
D isc, 
kcolor.
AVIA LADY 
4 5 7  HIGH
L e ath er u p p er
REEBOK LADY 
VICTORY 6 0 0 0
S o ft le a th e r  upper  
w om en 's  C o u rt 
shoe.
1 0 5  LB. 
WEIGHT SET
Includes: C a st iron  
p lates . 5 ' ch rom e bar  
w ith  co lla rs . (2 ) 
du m b b e ll handles  w /  
\  co lla rs .
2 0 5  LB. 
THREADED BUMPER 
WEIGHT SET
Includes! C ast iron  
p lates  (2 ) 2S lb  stand  
ard  B um per p la tes , 6 ' 
threaded bar w / collars. 
(2 ) th re a d ed  dum bbell 
handles  w /  
collars.
1 5 5  LB. 
WEIGHT 
a  BENCH 
PACKAGE
149'
BODY 
JAKE 
FIRIW FLEX
Inc lu d e s  f
re s is tan ce  'f
bands, tra in in g  ■ ,
v ideo  ___  •
and
instruc-: /
tio n a l L  ^  J
W u  ^  •
^  P«ni4i
*  V  ••«•m M y  
^  re^wiree
149’!?
SPECIAL GROUP
TE N N IS
R ACQ UETS
4 0
NIKE LAOV 
PARKSIDE
Durable synthetic  
u p p er G o lf shoe  
w /  conven tiona l 
spikes.
D isc
GOLF
STYLO
DORAL
L ig h tw e ig h t 
s yn thetic  upper  
w /  conven tiona l 
spike  
system .
TOP ELITE 
XXX OUTS
S pald in g  g o lf ball 
doxen pack. 
Reg. $ 9 .9 9
Som e  
Exam ples:"
Kennex G rap h ite  
P ro p h ec y  '
‘9 2  p rice  3 9  9 9  N O W  I
W ilson
A d v a n ta g e  '
'9 2  p rice  3 9 .9 9  N O W  I
W ilson  G rap h ite  
A g g resso r
‘9 2  p rice  6 9 .9 9 .  N O W  ‘
NIKE
NYLON W IN D  
JACKET
Full xip.
S om e s ligh tly  irreg .
4
ATHLETIC APPAREL
NIKE
SPLIT LEG 
RUNNING  
SHORT
W ith  c o o lm a i liner. 
S om e s lightly  irreg .
1 4 * ! ?
LYCRA
CYCLING
SNORTS
P *d d « d  
fo r  
com fort.
Reg.
L $ 1 9  9 9
STARTER 
TEAM LOGO 
T-SHIRTS
S p ec ia l p u rch ase . 
S om e s ligh tly  irreg .
2 . „ « 1 2
Quantities t  sites limited to slock on hand Advertised merchandise may be available at sale pr^es In upcoming 
sjles events The prices in this ad represent our current, everyday prices unless otherwise noted.
Prices may change after 5/9/93
Copeland’s Sports
9 6 2  M O N T E R E Y  S T R E E T
SAINI LU IS O B IS P O
HOURS MON WED 10-6, THURS 10-9,
FRI&SAT 10-7. SUN 11-5
CIVIL RIGHTS
From page 1rights affects everyone,” Fetzer said. “Some people hear ‘civil rights’ and they say it’s the African-American movement, but that’s only one part. Civil rights can affect anyone. It can be is­sues like children’s rights, gender and sexual harassment.”Fetzer said that although the number of attendants has risen in the last couple years, most students haven’t given the idea of civil rights much thought.“The majority haven’t thought a lot about it,” he said. “To a de­gree, most think of the civil rights movement or Martin Luther King, or think it’s some­thing for African- Americans, but I think there’s a growing sen­
sitivity to it because we’re get­ting response.”Fetzer said this lack of under­standing is not due to apathy, but merely a lack of information.“It is a lack of background,” he said. “People grew up in a com­munity where it’s mostly white.”The theme of this year’s program is “From Chaos to Com­munity,” which was taken from one of King’s speeches; it is this theme that helped the committee pick Olmos to sp>eak.“We thought he would be the perfect person,” Fetzer said, “be­cause he was very involved in bringing the (Los Angeles) com­munity together out of chaos last year.”Olmos will speak at 7 p.m. on
Sunday in Chumash Auditorium. It is unknown yet what he will speak about, but Fetzer said he will address the theme of the program.Fetzer said that although well-known speakers are fea­tured, their popularity is not why the committee choose them.
“We’ve gotten well-known speakers, but we don’t pick them because they are well known. We pick them because they care about the issues,” Fetzer said.“We go after so many people with different backgrounds — the advantage is that we get a very diverse group of presenters that are addressing issues that don’t always get addressed.”
KEGGER
From page 1But when police do find un­derage drinkers at a party, it’s usually easy to find out who bought the keg.“You’ve got the location,” Chelquist said. “It’s a fairly good indication that it’s someone who lives there.”But if no one cleums the keg, police will confiscate it.“Eventually, someone will fess up,” Chelquist said, “because
they’ve got a lot of money in deposits.”One local keg supplier also likes the idea.“I think it’s a great idea,” said Randy Estes, owner of Cork ‘N’ Bottle Liquor Store.“We (already) take all that in­formation down,” Estes said. “It doesn’t matter if it’s in our hands or on the keg.”Estes said that currently there are numbers on the keg
which allow the beer distributor to track the keg.“But with that number they can only narrow it down to the county,” Estes said.Estes said there have been several times where police will come with a name, trying to find out where a keg was lx)ught.“They’re really cooperative with us because we’re really cooperative with them,” Estes said.
CHAVEZ
From page 1said. “(She) knows that the work­ing class is the center of the struggle, but she knows that others -  students -  are also im­portant.”Ochoa said he had no direct
contact with Chavez during his lifetime but said he hopes that Rodriguez wnll follow Chavez’s ideals. He said that it will be im­portant for migrant farm workers to do their part in the struggle.50 LUNCH 'N DINNER ( L )  I ENTREES UNDER >6!k  /  6 8 6  H IG U ER A  STREET •  5 4 1  - 0 6 8 6
Ochoa said he worked four hot summers in his father’s grape field before coming to Cal Poly and is fearful of the stark work­ing conditions that may stand in his way when he graduates.But he has hopes for higher wages, better benefits and a life full of opportunity in the fields.In a press conference Monday in Keene, Calif., Rodriguez said he will do his best to do just that.“People have asked what the UFW will do without Cesar Chavez,” Rodriguez said. “He has already shown us the way. The ideals and values he established for the union will continue. We will continue strict adherence to the principles of nonviolent struggle for which he sacrificed.”Rodriguez, who was the United Farm Worker’s first vice president, was promoted by a union executive board Monday to take the position of president of the union.After 31 years as founder and president of the UFW, Cesar Chavez died April 22 at the age of 66. Chavez, whose commit­ment to social justice motivated Chicano and Latino farm workers across the country, is known for his motto: “Si! Se puede!” which means “Yes! It can be done!”Rodriguez will fill out the cur­rent term, which ends in 1994.
m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Clearly the best.
M u s t a n g  D a ii .y . t h cnewspaper for CJal l*oly.
L00KIN6 FOR A NICE PIACE TO UVE, 
CLOSE TO POLY, THATS AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Comfortable 2, 3 or 4 person apartments with 
school year leases. Rents starting at $650.00 per month. 
Call 543-6819 for information and viewing.
COLLEGE CHALET
320 KENTUCKY STREET
BOND STREET APTS.
1239 BOND STREET
UNIVERSITY GARDENS
766 BOYSEN AVENUE
Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
staFFoRd
gapdens
Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Tovvnhouses 
3 blocks from campus
California
Now leasing for fall quarter 
Call 543-2032 for more information 
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
Classified
Campus Clubs
ATTENTION CAL 
POLY CLUBS!
If you’re interested in being a 
pari of Apple Computer's 
Spring Fling on Dexter Lawn 
May 19&20 Call Audra MWF 8-11AM 
at El Corral's Computer Dept. 
Space is iimited!
Announcements
ASI REP
Foundation Board of Directors 
Applies. UU217A 
GET INVOLVED
FARMHOUSE
Congratulation on Your 
Chartering!
Love,
The Sisters of CERES
FREE ESL c o n v e r s a t io n  Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIGHTY FLEA 
LOVE FOREVER BOOTSXO*
RAY BAN OAKLEY BLK. FLY 
ARNET REVO HOBIE AND MORE 
20% OFF WITH STUDENT I D. 
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT ST 
AVILA BEACH.
Greek News
A X il CONGRATULATES IXsweetheart
JanineWebster 
ALPHA DELTAS!
The actives are pumped up tor 
this Saturday’s PLEDGE/ACTIVE!
Aon
GET READY FOR A FIESTA TONIGHT 
AT THE CINCO DE MAYO EXCHANGE
LOVE Aid)
CINDY BONAS... 
AO
couldn't ask for a better new 
addition to the family!
Love, Carolyn, Robin & Lesley
GREEK WEEK 93 
THURS. 6th 3 MILE RUN 5:30pm 
TH-FRI VOLLEYBALL 6pm 
SAT. 8th POWDERPUFF & WRESTLING 
SUN. 9th TUB FIACE, TRIATHLON. 
SOFTBALL & TENNIS 
CONTACT YOUR HOUSE REP FOR INFO
Would like to thank AT 
& all of our dates for a 
great time at the Luau.
OKA IS READY 
GREEK WEEK ’93
SHA-NA-NA-NA-NA-NA-NA
Events
BIG-O-PARTY
DIS SATURDAY; 3PM BYO 
ALL ARE WELCOME 2046 SWAZEY ST
GO JHNSN 2(RT)ELLA; BY FRNC HOS
Lost & Found
LOST PRISMACOLORARTMARKERS 
ON 4-29 IN DEXTER BLDG. IF 
FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO CRP 
OFFICE IN DEXTER 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Color Graphs and Overheads 
Call Scott at 541-8219
Word Processing
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
Opportunities
"CAUTION; Make no investments before 
Investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in slock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2000-$4000-*per month. Many 
provide room&board +other benefits! 
No previous training or teaching 
certificate required. For 
Intemattonal Employment program, 
call the International Employment 
Group: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
NO DISCRIMINATION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 
BODY WISE INTERNATIONAL 
ADVANCED NUTRITION PRODUCTS 
CONSUMER EDUCATION CONSULTANT 
TRAINING OFFER UNPRECEDENTED 
OPPORTUNITY FOR HEALTH FITNESS 
ENHANCEMENT AND FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE. FIND OUT HOW YOU 
CAN BENEFIT. CALL 805-489-6009
Employment
Community Connection has Jobs 
tor motivated students with a 
background in senrice. For 
info call Haa, Dennis, or Sam 
756-2476. Applications 
available in UU 217 SLAC 
office, due 5pm May 7th.
For Sale
AQUARIUM
10 gallon tank, flourescent 
light. Lots of accessories- all 
you need is fish! $70 
Call Trida 541-0593
Clothes Washer
Works great $40 
call Steve or Charles 549-8044
Furniture Sale
Sectional Couch w/^ull out bed 
Vy clean $75, tuton like love 
seat $10, Sm desk $10, twin size 
bed w/sm loft $50 call Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
Guitar Amp
Genesis 40 watt 
Great Shape. Give me an otter 
Call Steve P 549-8044
STUDY DESK $40. COMPUTER STAND 
$10, CENTER MARBLE TABLE $20, 
SOFA CUM BED $30, COMPUTER DESK 
$30, FAN $15, EXERCISE BIKE $50 
EXC. CONDITION. CALL 545-7749
Weight
5 b  Olyrripic W(
Set
31 ^ eight w/bar 
and collars $125 call Steve 
or Chailes 549-8044
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) 
to TEACH: Western Riding(2), 
Adult Crafts & Jewelry, Canoeing, 
Folk Guitar & Songleading, 
Waterskiing, Swimming, Adult 
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes.
Trarnpoline & Tumbling. ALSO 
NEED: Secretary/Store Mgr. & 
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966
Mopeds & Cycles
85 HONDA AERO 50 RUNS GREAT 
HELMET AND COVER $350 544-8756
Automobiles
73 VW BUG
$900 O.B.O. call 545-8997
Roommates
OWN ROOM IN 2BD APT ON A SMALL 
HORSE RANCH 300 UTLS PD FEM 
PREF 544-4935/542-2296 PAGER
Room for Rent 
$321.50 or Neg. 
Female
Close to Poly + town 
545-0961
OUR fOSTtR I  STILL 
OlDtA'T 'MIN’  CKNT
WWM ^  iAlSCARRlAGE O f 
JUSTICE.' TWIS eot^TEST 
WAS ^ JOKE.' OgvJlOUSLX 
■WE JUDGES WERE B\ASE0 
i  AGAIHST US TROtA TWE START ' I \
WEII. TWE \N\P0RXANT TUlWG 
15 THAT WE TRIED OUR BEST.
_  . , "WE IMPOHJAHT
%  <5> 1 ■miNG \S TMAT
'  '  ' WE LOST.
OOPS, I  ALWA'<S FOßCET TTiE 
PURPOSE o r COIAPETITIOH \S 
TD DW\DE PEOPLE HTO WINKERS 
WAD LOSERS
'  WWAT'5 THE
Point ot traine 
If  lOU CANT 
BE A WINNER'’
r "
L£
Rental Housing
3rm Ibth Cbse to Campus. Avail 
6/16 $1100/mo 415 329-8953
5 YR OLD 3 BR 3BA HOME. RANGE, 
OVEN. DISHWASHER. WASHERADRYER 
LARGE L.R./D.R. WITH FIREPLACE 
2 CAR GARAGE + 4 CAR PARKING 
GRT LOCATION. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER. QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
AVILA Sublet 2bdrm nonsmoking 
May-Aug 700mo call 543-8724
FREE RENTAL LIST/SUMMER-FALL!~ 
FARRELL-SMYTH INC. S43-2636 
1411 MARSH ST. STE.101 SLO
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath Condo- 
Yr. Lease - $1200/mo Starling July 
Pick up Inlo Brochure on fence ®
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
PINE-CREEK
3BDRM-2BTH.WALK TO SCHOOL.LOW 
UTILITIES 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE 
$350 obo CALL DAN AT 549-9185
SLO private furnished room in 
quiet neighborhood across from 
French Park. FREE room & board 
in exchange tor early morning 
and some afternoon childcare 
for one 7 year old. Spa & 
other perks. 547-9316 after 6pm.
" s u m m e r  s u b l e t
OWN ROOM. PRICE NEG 545-8320
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION INCLUDES 
WASHER,DRYER,REFRIG$134,950 
EVELYN DELMARTINI, THE REAL 
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888
DOWNTOWN SLO!
IBd mobile home & storage shed 
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
PERFECT POLY PERSON PROPERTIES 
346 GRAND- VERY NICE 3/2 + ART 
ROOM & GARAGE, CLOSE TO POLY 
S1300/MO RENT, ASKING $198,900 
1367 HIGUERA- VINTAGE DOWNTOWN 
5/2 WITH GARAGE. $1775/MO RENT 
ASKING $275,000-OMC 2ND TD 
1507 LA CITA CT. - NEWER 3/2 IN 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD WITH 2 CAR 
GARAGE & SPA. ASKING $209,500 
680 CHORRO- LIKE NEW 2/1 CONDO 
NEAR DOWNTOWN. THE NICEST HOME 
YOU'LL FIND FOR ONLY $103,500 
FITZPATRICK REALTY 549-9876
WHY RENT?
AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOME PROVIDES PRIVACY AND A 
TAX DEDUCTION! CALL TONI 
BOUMAN COLDWELL BANKER 
489-1170
Spo r ts
8 F r id a y , M a y  7 ,1 9 9 3 M u s t a n g  D aily
iUDIBLES
from
C A M  
I N M A N
Nude up!
Memo to Cal Poly’s Athletics D e p a r tm e n t:  ou r b u d g e tproblems have been solved.• The ultimate fundraiser has been discovered, and although it may seem like a radical idea for conservative Cal Poly, it could bring in cash for our sports:• It’s called “The Naked Mile Run.”• This ingenious idea was formu­lated by students at Southwest Missouri State University in Springfield, Mo. Last weekend, more than 3,000 nude runners circled a field near Springfield in The Naked Mile Run — which was prompted as a fundraising event for the university’s track team.• Southwest Missouri athletic of­ficials said the event was not sanctioned by the school and generated no funds for the track team. But other reports say T- shirts were sold and the event has been held elsewhere in Springfield for the last 10 to 12 years.• Imagine this: the 5,318 people who approved the 1991 athletic referendum strip down to their birthday suits in front of Mott Gym and sprint up to the Poly P.• On the subject of skin,..I ’ivn to high school with “The Naked Guy.”• Even though John Madden’s in town raising money for Poly’s football program, I would not want to see him climb out of the Maddencruiser wearing only his Super Bowl ring.• More on Madden: I also can’t imagine the former Poly star, ex-Raiders coach and best-ever broadcaster gripping his putter and whispering “Oh Billy, Billy. This is a big one Billy.”• Several former Raiders are here for the Madden Tburney, but Poly track member Chris Ed­wards competed against current L.A. Raider Willie Gault at last Saturday’s track meet at UCLA.• Edwards ran against Gault — who was there as part of his off­season training program — in the 110-meter hurdles and 100- meter sprint. Edwards was dis­qualified in the hurdles for push­ing a hurdle down and was not timed in the 100.• Gault, meanwhile, ran the hurdles in 14.01, which would have placed him first had he been going against the col- legiates. His time of 10.62 in the 100 was third fastest.• “It was intimidating,” Edwards said of running ageunst Gault. “He was doing a whole bunch of warm-up stuff nobody else was doing.”• It was not known if the track meet’s spectators were singing that renowned chant: “Beat L.A.”
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By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly baseball team hopes to continue its winning ways when the Mustangs wrap up their home schedule this weekend in a three-game series against Cal State San Bernar­dino.The Mustangs have been on a hot streak of late, having won seven of their last eight games, improving their overall record to 29-15.Cal Poly sits in first place in the California Collegiate Athletic Association, with a record of 15-9. The Mustangs hold a II/2 game lead over second place Cal Poly Pomona (15-12).The Mustangs and Coyotes faced off against one another in early April, with San Bernardino winning two of the three games.“It should be a very tough series,” coach Steve McFarland said. “They played very well against us down in San Bernar­dino.”Although the playoffs are right around the comer and seem to be in the Mustangs’ fu­ture, Cal Poly’s focus continues to be one game at a time.“We can’t take anything for granted,” McFarland said. “We haven’t won anything yet. We’ve got to play every game tough and with a lot of intensity.”San Bernardino (14-13) comes into the series having dropped two of its last three games, but as history dictates, the Mustangs must not overlook the Coyotes.
Calif. Collegiate Athletic Assn. 
Baseball Standings*
Team Conf. Overall
W L W LCal Poly SLO Cal Poly Pomona CS San Bernardino UC Riverside CS Dominguez Hills CS Los Angeles »as of 5/5/93
29 15 27 22 26 21 20 26 27 25 18 29
T h ursd ay : CS Los Angeles at UCRiverside.Friday: CS San Bernardino at Cal Poly SLO, Cal Poly Pomona at CS Dominguez Hills, UC Riverside at CS Los Angeles. Saturday: CS San Bernardino at Cal Poly SLO (2), CS Dominguez Hills at Cal Poly Pomona (2), UC Riverside at CS Los Angeles
M ustangs look for first N C A A  crown
STEVE McCRANK/Mustang Daily
Ben Boulware (41) gives Rob Neal the stand-up signal Saturday.First-place doesn’t mean title time, yet
“They won games from us down there (in San Bernardino) we thought we had in our con­trol,” McFarland said.This weekend’s series gets under way Friday night at 7:30 with Dan Chergey on the mound for the Mustangs.The teams will come back and play a doubleheader on Saturday beginning at noon. On the mound for the Mustangs will be Paul Souza and Scott Mollahan.At the plate, Duke Dodder has a nine-game hitting streak and a .353 batting average while Phil James’ mark of .384 leads the team.Cal Poly ends its régulai season next week with a three- game set a t Riverside.
Coming off a huge upset win over top-ranked UC Davis, Cal Poly women’s tennis team now eyes something bigger: an NCAA title.The Mustangs hope the Davis upset will provide them with enough confidence in the NCAA Division II National Champion­ships, which begin today at In­dustry Hills.Cal Poly (20-3 overall) is ranked second behind the Aggies (20-3), who fell to the Mustangs, 5-4, on April 21.Cal Poly Pomona (12-7), the two-time defending national champion, is seeded third and 12-8 Grand Canyon fourth.The championship consists of team and individual tourna­ments, with eight teams, 32 singles players and 16 doubles teams represented.The Mustangs face Cal State Bakersfield (11-8) in first round action. Cal Poly has beaten Bakersfield twice this season, al­though the Roadrunners won the
CHAM Pionism ps
last meeting, 6-3, April 13.Other first-round contests fea­ture Davis versus Pace (NY), Pom ona a g a in s t N orthern Colorado and Grand Canyon ver­sus Abilene Christian (Texas).Cal Poly, Bakersfield and Pomona all shared a piece of the California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation crown.Cal Poly, which has never won a women’s national tennis title, was ousted by Grand Canyon 5-4 in last year’s first round.In the singles competition, representing Cal Poly are Tracy Arnold (11-5), Julie Ciancio (22-6) and Sheri Holmes (17-3).Mustangs playing doubles are Ciancio and Holmes (10-2) and B eth Reed an d  M ichelle Berkowitz (6-2).
CLUB CORNER
Wheelmen win conference
Cal Poly’s Wheelmen went into the conference champion­ships last weekend in fifth place. And for the second straight year, they emerged victorious.Going into the final race of the weekend. Cal Poly was only a few points ahead of Davis. Santa Barbara dominated the men’s A race, but was too far behind to be a threat in the overall com petition. The Wheelmen once £igain scored four riders at the finish, led by Dave Edwards in fifth, as they blew away Davis to defend the WCCC title  in dram atic fashion.The first event of the weekend was the Jamul Road Race, in which Karen Steiner took third in the women’s A race, and Chris Zieman third in the men’s Bs. Cal Poly’s A team
had four riders in the top 12 with Kevin Hoefer leading the way in fourth place.The team time trial was Cal Poly’s strongest event as the men’s and women’s A teams each took third place in their respective categories. Cal Poly took first and sixth in the men’s B race and vaulted into first place overall with only one event remaining.Sunday’s criterium was a showdown between Cal Poly, UC Davis and UC Santa Bar­bara.Despite a lack of high finishes, the Wheelmen piled up prime points in early events. Jason Liske finished second in the men’s Ds and Jennifer Hartwig took third in the women’s Bs. while Ben Lemer won several primes in the men’s B event.
Women’s water polo sets for nationals
Cal Poly’s women’s water polo club team is preparing for a return trip to the College Na­tionals, to be held at UC Davis May 14-16.Cal Poly, which took fourth nationally a year eigo, enters this year’s championships ranked fourth. Davis is ranked first while UC San Diego is the defending champ.Cal Poly is led by Kathleen O’Connell and Jadine Kramer, the top goalie in the nation who
is also on the U.S. National Team.
Sailors in top three
The Cal Poly sailing’ team finished another great season, ending up in the top three in the North Series Regattas. The team’s performance guaranteed them a spot a t Team Racing Pacific Coast Championships.Varsity A skipper Dan Bunce ends his collegiate sail­ing career with a second place finish in the A-division at PCC’s this past weekend.
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Cal Poly vs. CS San Bernardino 
@SL0 Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
W O M E H 'S  T EN N IS
Cal Poly in NCAA Div. II 
National Championships 
@  Industry Hills, Calir.
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Cal Poly in CCAA Final 
Showdown @ Carson
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